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57 Wigeon Chase, Cameron Park, NSW 2285

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 848 m2 Type: House
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An endless list of family features define the interior of this spacious single level residence while outside an open

entertainers terrace meets lush nature reserve, welcoming birdlife and serenity. The flow of the home offers privacy and

flexibility for a growing brood, from an impressive master and guest bedroom with ensuites to three living areas including

open plan, and the smartly designed children's zone featuring three bedrooms, main bathroom with freestanding bath,

and an activities hub. The clever use of space has the island kitchen as the central core of the home, connecting living

zones and providing seamless transition to outdoors where there is room to relax, entertain or play without requiring

much upkeep. The last in a row of high quality homes, this blissful retreat has reserve on two sides and is located a stone's

throw to Cameron Park Plaza and Harrigan’s Irish Pub. Young children and teens will love the accessibility to the skate

park, BMX track, and Pasterfield Sports Complex, with all under 2km away.  - Peacefully positioned family home on a

bumper yet low maintenance 848sqm block - Double garage offers the convenience of internal access; extra OSP in

driveway  - Flawless Caesarstone island kitchen with dishwasher and gas cooktop flows into a spacious WIP - Open plan

living is complemented by a media room and a formal living room  - Large master bedrooms and guest suite, both with

WIR and ensuite bathrooms  - Three robed bedrooms and main bathroom surround the kids' activities zone - Ducted air

conditioning, quality plantation shutters, modern floor coverings  - Spacious and easy care yard overlooks open reserve

and features a paved alfresco terrace - Zoned for Edgeworth Public School (4km) and Glendale Technology High (6km) -

Easy access to the M1 Pacific Motorway, 24km to Newcastle CBD and city beaches 


